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**Introduction**

Papers of Hermann, MO, writer and descendant of steamboat captain, Bill Heckmann. Includes newspaper clippings of happenings along Missouri's waterways dating from the late 1800s to mid-1900s. Also includes genealogical information on Hermann, maps of Missouri's rivers, and a few photographs of steamboats and river scenes.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

Historical- Steamboats
Steamboat Bill and Others, 1912-1951

**Box 2**

Steamboat Bill and Others, 1952-1976
Steamboat Bill and Others, Working Index
Advertiser-Courier, 1873-1904

**Box 3**

Advertiser-Courier, 1905-1933
Advertiser-Courier, Synopses
Program Book
Water Ways Journal Prints
Oscar Heckmann’s Scrapbook
Historical- Rivers
Landings and Distances on Missouri, Osage, and Gasconade Rivers
Way’s Packet Directory
Obituaries

**Box 4**

Coat Boat Water
My Journey to America
My Early Steamboating on the Missouri River
For Wood and Water
Photographs
Sources
Steamer John Heckmann
Negatives
Genealogy of a Steamboat
Clippings (3)
Historical- Missouri
Meramac Iron Works, Ozarks
Hermann
Other
Writings
  Egregious Steamboat Journal
  Steamboat Legacy (5)

Box 5
  Steamboat Treasures
  Steamboat Dynasty
  Steamboat Kid
  Melody in the Ozarks
  The Guardian
  Ozarks Mountaineer
  Missouri Wine Country Journal
  Deutschheim Newsletter
  Gasconade River Steamboating
  Miscellaneous (2)

Heckmann Family
  Mary Heckmann Diaries, 1866-1908

Box 6
  Edward Heckmann
  Heckmann Genealogy
  Bock Family

Dorothy Heckmann Shrader
  Biographical
  Awards
  Programs
  Letters
  Steamboat Masters and Associates
  Gasconade County Schools
  Miscellaneous